
Installation Instructions 
FULL WALL FACED TOILET SUITE 

ln1tallatlon of Tollat Seat and Cleaning Claanlng Recommendations 

It Is recommended thal tollel seat and cover The high qualily vitreous china finish on all sanitary ware can be maintained by simply using 
be installed after all trades are finished mild soapy water and wiping over. 

---. sanitary ware should not be cleaned with abrasive materials e.g. steel wool/scourers. Do not 
Allff!euu,-ilio,J:'��'1-ftollouldlM....,. use any corrosive or abrasive cleaning agents containing acids or scouring agents as this 
fromrllll-4..-,ll90< may lead to surface damage. 
�:\=�i:=��:n:;� Bleaches can also discolour seats and hinges and therefore should not be used. 
i..vvkl. Tlu•wa"•n•, dCIH IIQI 111e1:.-J: 1aulta If your toilet has metal hinges they should only be cleaned with a mild liquid domas�c ciean-
o•UMclbV �llloollon 1.1 cul OIi' ot altlftlO. er, with soft soapsuds or Steel & Chrome cleaner =i',:'n�lllc■111>n "' l'ilt •llowtld •1111 .. n VOid tlll After cleaning, rinse with clean water and polish with a clean soft cloth. 
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14.Align and

'push fully 

assembled 
toilet back to 

the wall 

8.IF STEP 7 IS COMPLETED, SKIP

THIS STEP. Fit off stop tap then connect

rear water inlet valve to stop tap. Fill
cistern and ensure correct water level.

6 6.Ali9n and push ful(y assembled toilet 
back to the wall, connecting pan spigot 

to pan collar. Bucket flush and 
check for leaks. Due to the design, weight and 

stability of the pan and cistern a silicone adhesive 
_, only is recommended and accepted 

L-----. by manufacturer for floor 
based fixing. 

7.IF BACK INLET, SKIP THIS STEP.

Remove cap from cistern plug A or B

at base cistern. Connect flexible

hose to cistern plug A or B depend

ing on location of stop tap. Complete

stop tap connection to underside of

cistern plug C or D. Fill cistern and

ensure correct water level.

Note: Inlet valve can be adjusted if 

required. 
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Make sure inlet valve flow are free from side of cistern wall. 

If inlet valve been jam on the cistern wall, it will cause inlet 
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